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WILLIAMSBURG HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

WHOA Website: www.willburg.org 
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 - 6:30 PM 

 
BOARD MEMBERS AND OFFICERS: 
Antonio Rodriguez President 512-345-8141 antonio.rodriguez@gmail.com 
Jeff Satterwhite Vice President 512-557-5422 jeff@rbinky.com 
Barbara Dawson Secretary 512-418-8909 bdawson7@austin.rr.com 
Jeane Franklin Member 512-732-1818 gcfranklin@sbcglobal.net 
Frank Dewhurst Member 512 343 1102 fbdewhurst@att.net 
Richard Jesser Treasurer 903-649-2702 richard@jesser.net 
 
Call to Order: 
President, Antonio Rodriguez, called the meeting to order. Board members and officers in             
attendance were: Antonio Rodriguez, Jeff Satterwhite, Jeane Franklin, Frank Dewhurst, and           
Barbara Dawson. Also present was Kimball Dempsey of Pioneer Management. Antonio           
recognized one new member, Audrey Koss of 3704 Williamsburg Circle, and offered a             
“welcome back” to Jim Hunter, our member who has been away from Texas for several months.                
Kathy Cramer delivered to Audrey Koss a copy of the “Compass” pamphlet, on behalf of the                
Social Committee. 
 
Acceptance of the Minutes for September 27, 2016 
The minutes were accepted. 
 
Acceptance of the Financials for September 2016: 
Kimball Dempsey reported the following: YTD total assets of $405,969.58. This total varies             
month-to-month depending upon withdrawals by residents from their Article V accounts, and            
credits due to the payment of fees before the actual due date by some residents. September’s                
total is, therefore, less than last month’s total by $2,123.26. YTD total income: actual of               
$185,366.64 vs the budgeted amount of $185,234.58, resulting in a small variance of $132.06              
over budget. YTD total expenses: actual of $217,431.31 vs the budgeted amount of             
$238,163.58, resulting in a positive variance of $20,732.27. Kimball commented upon several            
expense items that were under their actual budgeted amounts for the current reporting period.              
The financial report was approved as presented. Kimball answered a question from a resident              
regarding the Drainage Fee, reporting that a small increase in the water rate fee has been                
announced, but no increased in the Drainage Fee has been announced at this time. 
 
Old Business: (On-going Activity) 
Frank Dewhurst reported that the rebuilding/repair of the South Side Fence has been completed.              
Frank provided an accounting of the costs for this work and explained the reasons for the                
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escalation in these costs. He explained that one item was added to the initial plan, which was a                  
gate for the use of Maintenance and Grounds personnel only. The total cost for the project was                 
$10,952.75. Antonio reported that the Grounds Committee is still without a Chairman and             
expressed hopes that this position can be filled soon. Kimball Dempsey told the group that               
almost all of the problems with the Statements of Account and ACH have been solved, and asked                 
to be notified of any lingering items that need attention. Lucy Adcock reported that an               
information flyer has been created by a committee of interested members and copies will be               
hand-delivered to all residents, including both homeowners and tenants. The items emphasized            
in this flyer include rules, regulations, and customs that the HOA hopes will be given serious                
attention, and will result in compliance by all who live in our community. Lucy asked that this                 
information be added to the website and also included in the Compass booklets. 
  
New Business: 
Antonio announced the restructuring of the Environmental Committee. Dorothy Spence and           
Charlotte Helberg are now serving as Co-chairpersons of the Committee. Additional members of             
the Committee are Elizabeth Book, Kathy Keils, and Grace Elinsway. Antonio will provide the              
phone numbers for the Co-chairs very soon.   
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Environmental: Dorothy Spence reported the following requests approved: 7907 Bracken          
Court, installation of piping for water treatment equipment. 7907 Bracken Court, installation of             
new storm door. 7917 Calvary Court, installation of replacement of existing gutters with new              
ones. 
Social: Kathy Cramer announced a new social event. A Chili Night will be held on Friday,                
Nov.4, with attendees bringing their favorite chili and recipes. The committee will provide             
bowls, take-home containers, crackers and cornbread. Kathy asked the Board to consider            
moving the December meeting from the 4th Tuesday to the 3rd Tuesday, so that both the                
meeting and the annual Holiday Social could be held before Christmas, on the same evening. 
Grounds: Frank Dewhurst gave the attendees a report of the month’s activities, which included              
the completion of the South Side Fence, the Tree Trimming, and other Maintenance work. The               
tree trimming included roof clearance, street and driveway canopies, and removal of three cedar              
trees. Also, 17 residents’ backyards were serviced where needed. The resulting costs were:             
$7631 for general maintenance work, and $2165 debited, in total, from individual Article V              
accounts. Also a total of four light bulbs were replaced in Common Areas. The City of Austin                 
also replaced a bulb in the Clubhouse island light pole. Other business included filing of a                
request to City of Austin for removal of trees and vegetation from the drainage ditch at the west                  
entrance, (report #275016). 
 
Announcements: The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 22, 2016, 6:30 PM. 
 
Adjournment: A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Jeff and seconded by Jeane. The                
meeting was adjourned. 
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